
Site Council Minutes
12/7/2022

Roll Call

STUDENTS Here PARENTS Here STAFF Here

Lucy Bakowski y Christy Hinkelman y Steve Bluestone y

Jack Gross y Jennifer Lefferts y Dan Freeman y

Sophia Nowlen y Gail Koren y Katherine Humphreys y

Jonah Rossiter n Heather Richer y Mike Kelemen y

Anaya Sears y Mia Laurence y

Lisa Neumaier y

Bill Skieresz n

LaSandra White y

Suz Blunk - note taker y

Meeting Start Time: 4:00 PM

Total Present: 16
Total Not Present: 2

Meeting Minutes to Approve (if applicable) from 11/16/2022



Motion: Lisa N
2nd: Katie H

Approve: 6
Opposed: 0
Abstain: 0

Public Comment: 2 mins ea.

No public comment.

Updates:

Parent Report: Seems like finals week is going pretty well.

Student Report: Stress Less Week going really well. Key chain making yesterday,
Therapy dogs visited, it seems to be going well. A Lot of teachers are giving out
projects, not so much tests and kids in general are feeling pretty prepared. Looking
forward to seeing what happens at the lodge next week. The lodge is put on by ASB,
a quiet and cozy study space.

Academic Support will also be available next week in the mid afternoon Mon - Thur
after school for about 2 hours each day.

ASB is also working on school wide olympic projects - art drawing competitions and
also sport competitions, sport brackets projects. More spirit day ideas to come
including a spirit

Finals have been really stressful

A Lot of sickness going around. With the number of folks being out sick, we feel
more leniency from the teachers with opportunities to make up later work would be
appreciated.

Did have a concern regarding sickness - wondering if there could be a strong
suggestion to have kids come back to school wearing masks when returning from
Winter Break?



- Thank you. Admin will evaluate that. We are giving out Covid Tests out
before going to break.

Teacher Report: Had the opportunity to see ASB set up the Lodge right before fall
break and they did a great job. If you haven’t been in the student center, check it out.
They did a really good job with it. The lodge is a really good spot to study. Glad to
hear that we’re providing academic support there too.

Getting sick is always a drag but we’re better prepared this go around with Canvas. If
students are able to look on Canvas and keep communication open that can support
the flexibility needed when students are out sick.

Peer Tutoring after school program has been amazing for students that are accessing
it. The peers themselves and also the teachers showing up for that, students are
getting a lot out of it.

20th anniversary of Mountain Bike Team being founded. Dan organized a well
attended reunion for the student alums. He put a lot of work into bringing the
community together.

Classified Report: Classified Craft and Bake Sale going well this week. Gotta give
Mia some props at reaching out to the classified staff in between meetings to
support this report. We have three new classified employees joining us,
paraeducators - 2 new Bridge paras and 1 Resource paras. Excited to have them join
us.

Administration Report: Had the opportunity to be present for the state volleyball
championships.

Is there anything else we can do to celebrate their accomplishment?
- and that definitely was a topic of discussion. We did serve cake during lunch
honoring volleyball and cross country. But we are considering the feedback about a
school rally idea moving forward.

Would love input from this group on how to continue to build inclusivity on campus?
Something that we did on campus was showing the World Cup matches in the
Student Center.



As we approach the start of the next semester, we’re working on the scheduling
process for students who will be returning for the next school year. Planning our
open hours, events for 8th graders, course workshops. Some of our teachers will be
planning to go to White Hill to present on some courses.

Agenda Items:

Feel free to bring agenda items to the meeting. This is our meeting and our time. My main
focus is how do we build community amongst our student body. Kudos to our student
groups that are already doing those things.

Don’t have a proposal for the spirit of the Archie Awards at this time. We can draft a
proposal modeling some of the structures from our time with Ms. Mac and what we learned
from Tam. But would also welcome a small committee to support our building of that.

- Start out with staff nominating students
- Finalize our AW social vision

Idea to market with a gift of some kind: Maybe they get a pass to all the dances or a pass to
the football games. A gift that ties in school community

- Great idea! Maybe a T-shirt from the Student Store?
- Love the idea of the Archie T-shirt. I do like the idea of the google form for nominations.

Also maybe writing on the Google Form writing a bit about Archie and his personality
traits and based on his personality traits that’s how staff can navigate their
nominations.

Do we want to look at other school as well, what they’re doing or are we going off of what
Tam is doing?

- Open to all ideas!
- Can reach out to Branson and see how they’re modeling something similar so we have

more models to pull from.

There could be an idea where we have students design a bigger merch line or logo
- This is starting to happen in ASB, a website that has new merch. We just haven’t

announced it yet but ASB did just order some of the merchandise to see how it looks
and we’ll be showing it soon.

- Have been pushing for more merch, where we buy an amount ahead of time and give
folks the opportunity to buy things to represent school. Totally agree that we need to
do more.

- 8th graders would also really love to buy merch.



If there is a way to get student feedback on merch that is important to them, could help.

The Spirit of Archie Award: However there is a winner of the award, we include a story about
them too, whether it’s on PTV or interviewed by the Pitch, giving them the spotlight.

- Totally agree. The way we launch it is really important. We need to explain the why.
- Idea to introduce it: Using a student rally to introduce the Spirit of Archie award

winners.

Next steps:
- Obtain other ideas on award recognition from other sites
- Send out a draft proposal of the Spirit of the Archie award before our next meeting
- Objective to give out first Spirit of Archie Award this year.

Meeting Adjourned


